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Art Imaging with Color Copiers
A Survey of Artworks from North America and Europe
Mary Stieglitz Witte, PhD

BACKGROUND
The history of copier technologymay begin with the earliesthumanefforts to create
mechanicalrecordsof imagesin their environment. Numerousdeviceswere employed over
centuriesof experimentation. The cameralucida was refined by the 16th century, with
photographyand photomechanicalprinting processesintroducedduring the 19th century. Related
tools emergedwhen A.B. Dick marketedEdison
’s mimeographin 1887,and 3-M marketedits
Thermo-Fax in 1950. Of principal note is the productionof the first electrophotographby Chester
Carlson in 1938. Carlson
’s original patent (1939) describedthe ‘electrophotographiccopying
apparatus
’ which would evolve into the first commercially successfulphotocopier. Carlson spent
years trying to sell his idea to numerouscompanies.The Haloid Corporationacceptedand
developedCarlson
’s process. Haloid Xerox releasedthe Xerox Model D in 1950, the famous
Xerox 914 in 1959, and becamethe Xerox Corporationin 1961.
Artists experimentedwith photocopiersas soonas commercialplain paper copiers became
available, and respondedwith increasedinterestwhen full color copiers appeared.The 3-M Colorin-Color System I was introduced in 1968. By 1970,Sonia Landy Sheridanestablisheda program
in ‘Generative Systems
’ at the Art Institute of Chicagowhich incorporatedthis new color copier.
Sheridanworked directly with an inventor of the Color-in-Color System,Douglas Dybvig. She
describedthe program as one “which brought artists and scientiststogether,... an effort at turning
the artist’s passiverole into an active one by promoting the investigationof contemporaryscientifictechnological systemsand their relationshipto art and life.“1 Sheridanadvocatedconcepts,
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dimensions,and applicationsbeyonda limited vision of ‘copy art’. As the seventiesproceeded,
artists were working with the 3-M Color-in-Color SystemI and II, and with the Color Xerox 6500.
Xerox and 3-M both employedthree-color systemsand light-lens technology,which offered
potentials as well as limits. The Xerox 6500 dominatedthe market during the seventiesand
eighties. Thesefirst color copiersoffered capabilitiesfor creativeimaging, considerable
manipulation of colors & images,and the transferof imagesto a variety of other surfaces.
Color copiers becamenew tools for artists,photographersand designers. They provided
opportunity for direct, spontaneousimage making with potential for new transformations. The
landmark exhibition ‘Electroworks
’ was presentedby the InternationalMuseum of Photographyat
George EastmanHouse, Rochester,New York, in 1979. The exhibit included a varied collection
of two hundredand forty-five works ranging from experimentalphotomontagesto limited edition
books and clothing. In the catalogue,guestcurator Marilyn McCray referred to copy art as having
“generated activity all over the world. Thesehighly stylized and individualized works of art are
collected by major museumsand sold by art dealersand galleriesfor prices that amazethe inventors
of the processesand the pioneersof photo-copiermarketing.“2 The exhibition clearly demonstrated
..
the potential of new technologiesas tools for the visual arts.
In 1982, the Centre Come-Art was establishedin Montreal (Quebec),Canada. The Centre
has had significant impact on many levels, including internationalgenre. Their replete blend of
exhibitions, workshops,research,and catalogues,promotedthe meeting of art and technology.
JacquesCharbonneau,founder and managingdirector,describedthe Centre
’s research
consequences:“Many artists arrived to a new perceptionof a great creativepower which was
’s main goal is to integrate
unsuspectedprior to the works madethanksto the Centre.“3 The Centre
copy-art into the field of visual arts.4 The CentreConic-Art closely cooperateswith the Museum
fur Fotokonie in Miilheirn, Germanyand the Museo Intemacionalde Electrografiain Cuenca,
Spain, as well as other copy-art centersworldwide.
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Philippe Boissonnetdescribedthe Centre
’s ongoing ‘Artist in ResidenceProgram
’ as
dealing with the expressiveand plastic potentialitiesof the equipment,the unexperimentedand free
exploration .5 He cites intent to “create works which would be one-of-a-kind, which would be
original as contrastedto a copy. The idea: try to outspacethe limits which are intrinsic to the
“copigraphic tool”.

The idea: to featuresomeof the plastic characteristicsinherent to the

medium.
“6
Monique Brunet-Weinmannnoted the stagesthrough which copy art has progressed,and
observedthat it has alreadyreachedthe third stageof ‘institutionalization
’.7

Recognition of copy

art has forged the “stage of developinga textual corpus of manifestos,vocabulariesand historical
summarieswhich are all discursivestrategiesto gain some leadershipregardingcopy art,
copygraphy or electrography. This critical and theoreticalproduction was entirely absentin the
early eighties. It turns out that it is necessaryto throw somelight on a medium-tool that is
spreadingand networking at a fast pace in technologicalinterartiality with other fields”.*
In 1982, Louise OdesNeaderlandfoundedthe InternationalSocietv of Copier Artists in
New York City. Neaderlandreportsthat the impetusfor founding ISCA was the lack of
opportunity to shareand show copier art. The Societypromotesand recognizesthe use of the
copier as a fine art tool. Neaderlandcontinuesto direct ISCA and publish the ISCA Quarterly, of
which one issue a year is dedicatedto bookworks. This annual ‘box of books’ is a favorite of both
artists and collectors.
Artist membersinclude printmakers,painters,photographers,graphic designers,book
artists and computer graphists. More than twenty-five museumand institutional members
worldwide subscribeto the Quarterly, a limited edition journal composedentirely of original art.
ISCA also mounts traveling ‘Iscagraphics
’ exhibitions, and maintainsan extensiveslide archive in
New York.
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NEW DIRECTIONS
In 1988 the Canon Corporationbeganmarketingits Color Laser Copier, the CLC 1. This
full color digital lasercopier revolutionizedthe color copier market with digital scanning,a four
color system,high resolution, and a wide rangeof manipulativecapabilities. The Canon CLC was
the first of many full color copiersto be introducedinto this expandingmarket in the late eighties
and early nineties. Sharp,Kodak, Panasonic,Richoh and Savin, among others, quickly entered
the market. Canon regularly introducedadditional modelsoffering increasedcapabilities. In 1991
Xerox introduced its digital color copier, the Xerox 5775. The relatedproliferation of full color
digital printers, plotters, ink jets and similar devicesalso increasedthe hard copy alternatives
availableto visual artists.
The current generationof digital color copiersallows increasedopportunity for new
directions in imaging. The switch from light-lens to digital laser scanningvastly expandedcopier
capabilities. Digital technologyoffers greateruser control, versatility in creativeediting, and
resolution. Laser scanners‘read’ the image, capturethe image digit-by-digit, and processthe
information by computer. As input, the copiersacceptcolor negativeor positive transparencies
(photographedor hand-made),prints, or actual objectson the glass. In addition, some of the new
color copiers have peripheralunits which allow the copier to acceptinput from a variety of sources,
including computer files in severalfile formats,video signals,and CD-ROM imagery. As output,
the new machinesprint on a variety of surfaces,and in dimensionsfrom standardwriting paper to
billboard size.
The distinction betweendigital (discrete)and analog(continuous)representationis
significant. Digitally encodedand computerprocessableimagesare clearly distinguishedfrom that
of their photographicpredecessor.Critical factorsare differing amountsof information and
differing characteristicsof replication and manipulationin eachformat. Digital information is easy
to manipulate,recombine, and transform.
William J. Mitchell discussedthe quandaryof an era when artistscelebratethe potential of
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digital image manipulation,and the presscalls for a code of ethicsto regulatemanipulation.
Mitchell noted that we may “ ...seethe emergenceof digital imaging as a welcome opportunity to
exposethe aporiasin photography
’s constructionof the visual world, to deconstructthe very idea
of photographicobjectivity and closure,and to resist what has becomean increasingly sclerotic
pictorial tradition.
‘?J He also observedthat “After more than a century and a half of photographic
production, we also have to contendwith the powerful ‘reality effect’ that the photographicimage
has by now constructedfor itself.“10 Digital imaging hasjolted this referencewith its new
conventions, new forms, new understandings.
The fidelity of the new copiersfurther diminishesthe traditional differentiation in the arts
betweenoriginal and copy. Appropriation is quick, effortless,and can be seenas a potential
concern or opportunity. Margot Lovejoy saysthat “In a sensecopier technologyrepresentsthe act
of appropriation itself and standsout as a site for the Postmodembecauseit addressesdirectly
questionshaving to do with the copy and the original, authorshipand originality.
“tr

She further

notesthat “The use of the copy ... is one of the new strategiesof postmodemartists who are
appropriatingimagesand stylesof the past to critique the conventionsof art history itself -- to
deconstructor unmaskthe modernistnotion that the “original
” and “originality
” rightfully dominate
in assigningvalue to a.t-L*‘l*
Questionsarise concerningthe legitimacy of art done by machine. Someask if the mark of
the human hand isn’t necessaryto art. Aren’t mechanicaltools the preserveof the unskilled? Can a
mechanicalsystemproduce works of art that are unique,personal,of aestheticvalue? Is the
copying processat odds with standardsof creativity? Do copiersencourageillicit appropriation?
One answeris to recognizethe significanceof the artist’s conceptabovethe tool, material or
process. The originality of the visual statementdoesnot dependon the rarity of the image, the
laboriousnessor complexity of tool and process.
Repercussionsto machine-aidedart are certainly not new. With the proliferation of
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photographyin the mid-nineteenthcentury,the painter Paul Delarocheis traditionally
acknowledgedas pronouncing ‘From this day painting is dead’. Baudelaireis also said to have
offered his observationthat ‘Industry, by invading the territories of art, has becomeart’s most
mortal enemy
’.
Photographyand industry were not fatal to painting and art, but the visual arts were
immutably affected. Artists embracedthe new technologiesand enlargedtheir selectionof tools
and media. Just as photographyproved to be a meansof expression,creation, innovation, and
communication; electrostaticmedia, computers,and electronicimaging now offer new modesof
visualization. Some artists naturally turn to the new tools and media available to them. New
technologiesapplied to art forms offer potential for new constructs,both visual and conceptual.
The slide survey constitutesthe nucleusof this FJSEA presentation,and exemplifies some of
thesenew visual paradigms, Theseimages,with statementsby the artists, speakeloquently for
. ’ themselves.

THE SURVEY
The slides presenta visual surveyof selectedcontemporaryartists in North America and
Europe who utilize color copiers in their work. This samplingprovides a rich repertory by twentyfive diverse artists exhibiting new visual paradigms. Artists approachcolor copiers with
diversity, spontaneity,a senseof discovery, exploitation of the technology, and elementsof play.
The opportunity for artist/machineinteractionaffords the potential for new combinesof art and
technology, and a fresh repertory of forms, methods,communications,and interpretations. Many
artists attempt to demolish the confineswhich are intrinsic to the photocopier. Every tool offers
particular potentials as well as limits to be considered.
Artists utilize color copiers with vast divergence. Someuse the machine as a large camera,
bringing a variety of objects,images,and materialsto the copyboardglass. One artist may use a
color copier to createa visual diary or self portrait, anothermay useit as one would employ a small
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press. The artist may bring to the copier a prepared‘master
’ image, often a collage or synthesized
work, and then utilize the copier to print the desirednumberin the edition. Lovejoy notes that

”.13 Some
“David Hackney calls the collection of office copiersin his studio magicnewpresses
artists print a specific edition, signing and numberingthe edition in the tradition of the printmaker.
Others tap the ‘press’ as needed,often varying the prints and producing unique works rather than
editions. A considerablenumber of artistsusecolor copiersas a production tool for limited edition
art books.
Other artists use color copier prints as intermediaryimages. One example is using the
copier as a device to produceelementsfor the constructionof a final collage or composition. The
artists then fabricate one-of-a-kind works with color copy elements. An interestingparadox exists
in this use of a machineengineeredfor duplication, employedto createunique works. Diverse
manipulationsduring printing, or of the print afterwards,also result in unique images.
Another exampleof the color copier as intermediarytool are works which are transformed
by heat or solvent transfersto other surfaces. This often producesa softening and/or
transformationof the image which enhancesthe uniquequality of theseworks.
This presenter
’s experiencewith color copiers beganwith the 3M Color-in-Color SystemI,
later the Xerox 6500, and was reactivatedby the Canon CLC 1. My work explores perceptual
relationships,especially figure and ground interplays. With a photographybackground,I am
challengedby both the meaningsmy imagescommunicate,and the perceptualaspectsof those
images. Digital tools allow me to releasemy photoimagesfrom their conventionalframeworks and
spatial cues, often challenging traditional conceptsof shapeand space. Multiple layers of images
are combined both physically (via collage) and electronically. Figure/groundinterplays allow new
interconnectionsand relationships,creatingvarious interpretationsand readingsof the imagery.
They play among visual and perceptualcodes,assistthe perceptualplays and ploys, and attempt to
expand ways of both objective and subjectiveknowing.
Many of the artists in the slide surveyhave had considerableinfluence in the use of color
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copiersasa tool/mediumin thevisualarts. Therecontinuesto developa syntaxof copierimaging.
Theimagessurveyedin thispresentation
presenta look at currentcontextsandaesthetic
organizations,
anda notionof futuredirections.
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